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adequate and Intelligently and
sympathetically managed, would
have to be set up. ' Their Inter-
ests would have to be helpfully
safeguarded. This would cost
money; not a rest amount, but
enough to secure the right kind of
persons to handle each" case need
Ing such fostering.
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would need employment, andpore oi a state penitentiary "with--

sympathy, and understanding.out cost to the taxpayers." ThereIn one sense- - the educaUon of
parents has always been taking
place. The community club and Is such a thing in the StUlwater help, pending the securing of

'penitentiary . in Minnesota, andThe Reiem of Suspicion there is a better chance for thethe conversations over the back
fence have been of educational consummation and permanency of k W

So. the average reader willvalue. Lectures. - sermons, mag sucn a program in Oregon.nomted to.The air is azine articles,, radio talks, visits

f ay tar I m
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"aof parents to schools or child A far better chance. Why?
agree, this is not as simple as it
looks at first glance. There Is
need for a whole new psychology
In th handling the crime prob

'full of suspicion of graft and misdeeds. Senator Davis of
Pennsylvania boldly denies reports about a hundred thous-- welfare clinics are a more con Because the main source of nettrolled type of education. but-I-n profit at Stillwater is the makingformal. A newer method , has oi Dinaer twine, from sisal imturn uuuar uriue wiutu a duwi -

ed on the sugar tariff. Evidently the lobby gossip hasCat- - been developing in the past dec ported from Yucatan. Mexico.ort v,ia riam tA nirn a Rtorv. ine senator as&a iw a ade-,-' organized with the specific Combined harvesters will do awav

lem. We will never get It untilevery Institution of higher learn- -.
Ing establishes at least optional
courses in penology; and until ev-
ery enforcing officer, from the
constable and policeman to the

purpose of carrying on the edu witn xne use of binder twine, andcation of parents. This la being--

iiKeiy. before rery long. In Oredone by means of discussion
thorough investigation, and it should be accorded him. As
he was not a member of the senate when the tariff was
tinder consideration, and his previous public record extend-
ing over a long term of yearsrmts been --unsullied so far as

gon we hare the raw products, or
can produce them, such as rock highest Judge en the bench, allgroups In chUd care and guidance

and family relationship problems. (Continued from page )for agricultural lime, flax andreports of; his personal rectitude is concerned tne rumor hemp, and wool and hides, etc..and- - second by a federation of
these agencies. Into a .nation-wid- e so tnat we win not need to dependmovement. Today organised par upon an outside supply.' nor be

would appear false as concerns nun. :

But there is this feeling of suspicion. People are forever
sniffing the air expecting to get a whiff of scandal. The ent education programs under QUICK COOTobliged to make anything that inprofessional direction are la op terferes with free labor, or ham--eration in 22 states. --About eightOther night at a committee neanng xras matter ul wiuk

TTipntionerf and fine..iniAimia A-- ov,rv rno Ttrn. one universities and schools are of
pecs that kind of labor much. On
the contrary, will help free labor,
as in the growing- - of flax andfering professional training; for

FOR STOMACH ILLS

III D1APEPSIII!
legislator turned to another and said jestingly, MI m gettmg parent education workers. hemp and the crushing of limeThe reason fox all this Is be rock so that our worn out soils Insuspicious oi you j?oik seem unaoie w irust wuc

fnr it. So much corTuotiori. so much graft cause parents want help. They the western ralley and coast conn
Tntifh rlisnosition to "iret theirs". by any can get help for other problems ties may be brought back to theirpv . . r , ,V . . " ; 1 they meet and they are demand rirgln fertility which must being help to raise a family. This done with au of it or we might

as well "turn the country back todesire for help is meeting with a
handy short cuts no wonder puduc commence is 1"xAAfu-Perhap- s

it is due to our exaltation of acquisitiveness. The
machine and mass production have rolled fabulous wealth
into the laps of some happy individuals, f Others grow en- -

1. x 1 x iU. iMAfVirwrls nn anpnrnTi&

hearty response from educators. tne Indians." ,1
physicians and social scientists, '

"a
Back of the needs and Interests A state senator the other day"Murder at Eagle's Nest"FIOUS ana see& to ueat "J xavmwj

A v iiaa nt rif niavpr felinwa rppIe via lesrislation to alter said Z60 inmates of the Oregon
penitentiary might be paroled. He
meant, paroled wholesale: all Inthe rules so the wealth will roll their way. Money-makin-g

A J:.. 1 JAj.A;.nMfl 4-- A

of parents are other fundamental
considerations. The rapidity of
social changes In this century
have been responsible for a great
wave of interest in adult educa- -

BIm stared at . Mary Frost's one batch.She did not remain long afterlivid contorted faea At her ".
becomes a vast game, ana Deating mruies or uecwui8
umpire is not uncommon. 5! !

c nrpprt thus corrodes character. The fine sand of ac-- And the senator was right. Abtion. Parents desire to keep up I clenched hands and a chiU went
with the times. Probably in no I creeDinar alone her nerres.

MUUcent left almost at once
la . a somewhat hurried manner
and then Mary and Bim began to
discuss the murder mystery. They
were so engaged when a knock
at the door preceded the ent--

. t . ..... T T 1 solutely. That many men among
i ea naa .taaten his leave, end as
she strolled along the drive
'which dropped sharply from the
summit of the mountain, there
was a tall, good-looki- ng young

the nearly 1000 there now would.
witn the right chances, goZLl f.?5dt.ln,hlatorT, ther Her women she did not"PPUoaot know, one whr--i existence she-- M??ClL5pl?

technology to .everyday would have denied Indignantlyaffairs and" such rapid and nro-- mil umitini rnnM it k. nna
straight. And the whole batch ofai tne ooor preceded the en xenow coming to meet her,

swinclnr alone- - with hta hit in them; the entire 1000. less onlytrance of Ted. .

about 1 per cent, with the samehis hand, the wind ruffling hisfotrnd change in the structure of gible that the gentle, long-aut-- jl

heI Uf,e. dally habits ferine wife of Ted Prodt wasof lnamanals in families, and In nnnhia nf noh a t tin .mv- -
kind of chances, .would go

He was, Bim saw, entirely
for once and as nearly good-humor- ed

as she ever had known
nair, wnicn had escaped its sleek straight. At Stillwater penitencom Ding ior once. I am eager to tell others about mvattltudes of parents and children tion? What waa it Reynolds had tiary the reformations run lo 85

per cent. But all have work there.At sight of Carl Carey. BIm'awn.iu mcu omer. All are COn-Isai- dT "The raeelc ones ara th
experience with Pape's Diapepsin,fc
says Mrs. 13. Eastman, 1200 Cali-
fornia St.. Denver. Colo. "I tried a

mm to be. He too, wandered
about and. finally announced his
intention of strolling down ., to and a daily wage. And the system

juisitiveness works attrition on moral jxnncipies. laeais
fclve become semi-flexiblea- nd rigid adherence to personal
integrity falters in the face of great luresi
r There has been abundant cause for much of this sus-

picion of public officials- - and the finger-pointin- g: may serve
to warn those in high place that their moves are under close
scrutiny.' At the same time the very atmosphere of suspi-
cion serves to impair general confidence .which is the very
foundation .of popular government. We must have faith in
our public servants; for the vast majority are honest and
faithful. Perhaps if the public would be more responsive afld
less abusive, more loyal and less suspicious the changed at
mosphere : would itself work for higher standards in our
public service. "
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f Enjoying Winter Sports
rREG0N can eat its cake and keep it, too. That is, Ore--

fused and they can no longer worst, once they step out,"
function as parents simply, by Something like that.relying Upon their instinctive Yet rn an th thnnrht rrnnu

there more nearly approximates lot of things for indigestion, butu niiage in search of news.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
the demands of modern penology
than here. Than Is possible here

aumonition naa been too graphic
to fall of effect; yet thinking
was required and Bim had not
yet had time to think. And therewas his charm to Influence her;
the magnetism of his personal-
ity to catch and hold her like a

equipment. . ed Bim'a mind. Mary relaxed
No definite form has ret been i and bacamn her old. lovahla. aelf. now, with only a fair beginning"I SUDDOse vonr - voiiTia-- man

nothing really helped until a mend
persuaded me to take a few tablets of
this wonderful preparation.

"Now I even eat cabbage without
anv distress afterwards. It used to

made. In outdated buildings andOTolyed in this new form of edu- - though tears ran down her hasn't caught the criminal , yet.cation, a great deal of research cheeks. Inadequate facilities generally.
But we are on the way, here.liimi - uuess we ll an be glad warm, lovety light.and Investigation must be done You see, BIm. Character la cause real suffering. I am not nearlywnen ne does; the thing is get So she allowed his arm to roall that counts not charm. I've tlnsr on all nar tnrH St..urst. Most Important of all itneeds time. No one can as vet What If Governor Meier shouldaround her hia lips to press so nervous as I used to be; feel much

stronger and better in every way."never mentioned this oh, never I my lighter, Mary? Left It lying decide, some morning, to turn outners. Ana she returned his kiss
even though what ran thrnnrn A medicine must have real merittell what differences are to be 1 1 lore you, little BIm; I can't see

found in children whose narents t you make the mistake I made.
arouna here somewhere." . 250 inmates that day? He could to bring forth enthusiastic state' Mary had seen th llrbtAr her head was,. "I don't kno-w-J gon can enjoy at one and the same season a mild, Cali-

fornia winter, and bracing winter sports as well. It is just "Ifa over, there on the table. ments like this. And when not one,
but hundreds, even thousands, are
telling the same story of success, there

get the list from the prison auth-
orities on an hour's notice, and
there would not be many mistakes
made, either, after It passed mus

are being educated according to Don't think that Ted knows how
the latest methods. The great dif-- I feeL Sometimes I think that's
ficulties have been how to help the worst part of It all thatparents to become aware of their there's a gulf between us I can't

on, a aon't Known
"What's going onT" he in

aear inat ana your cigarettes."
But the llrhter waa n At AnI 1 11 LI I I OlklbUUl, AU . J W

marked with glorious sunshine broken by days of gentle, quired brightly. "Where you
been and how come? Who saidthe table. Ted slipped the cigar ter with the superintendent, war;

den and assistant warden. -- .

seems no reason to doubt the day-i-n
and day-o- ut reliability of Pape's
Diapepsin to help stomach sufferers.

These harmless. candv-Iik-e tablet.

problems, what subject matter to cross.
use and how to introduce it. what "You see I knew all about him
use If any to make specialists In before we were married; before
related fields, from what fiM tn he so much as looked at me. But

wnat and why?
All in Tim (3mm '

What then? Where would the"YOU don't eioeeL" ha TnUeA 250 men go? Each would have
$5 In money and a suit of clothes.laughing, "that I'm going to ans

which relievo the heartburn, nausea,
belching, headaches, dizziness, gas
and other symptoms of indigestion
or "acid-dysoeDsi- a" so cuickiv andSome would hare more money;wer in tnose questions? Seeing

friends is where I'vn hpn tnH

recruit and how to train leaders. lt didn't make any difference
whether or not to use lay lead- - tnen-- I thought I could win him
ers; and Jiow to adjust pre-pare- nt trom nls desire to rove. Thafa
training and parent education; H It Is, my dear desire for ad-a- nd

similar matters. renture. He doesn't really care
pleasantly, are swiftly becoming thewhat they said isn't for publica

mfe-givi-ng ram. ine coast nas naa & yrouassmx wuiwr mm
flowers blooming the season through, j

Just a few miles inland on the flanks of the mountains
are the snow fields. Fine roads leadjto these winter play-

grounds, and Oregon people are coming more and mere to
enjoy winter sports as they do a week-en- d trip to the beach
in summer. ..,..! ,.,1. ;

Last week-en- d Klamath had its fifth annual wmter
aports carnivaL People from Bend and Klamath Falls and
other points participated. EmiLrNordeen of the Bend Sky-line- rs

broke the record of the 42-mi- le ski race, doing it in
S hours and 35 minutes. This is the greatest distance of any

in fri wnrlrl Ski-iumoi-nir and toboffganm:Z are

the ones- - who have been working
in- - the-- , flax Industry.' A few
would hare homes to go to. But
what of the rest: perhaps 200 of

tion, inow satisfied, Mr. Nosey T world's most popular remedy for
digestive ills. Millions of boxes are
used Yearly I AU drugstores sell them"Not any." he answered with

an unexpected note of serious them?- - How would society re-
ceive them? Who will employ anness. "Don't overlook the j fact

or, if you prefer to try them before
buying, write Pape's D iapepsin."Wheeling. W. Va and vouTwillthat you re In the irmr now. a-t-rl t?" Henry Ford would:

dear. All in the crame. vnn an.

Like most . American moye-- Ior J"0119 " But wnat s wit
ments, parent education received Ter lsn't gooA enoQSa for a
Its early Impetus from indfvidu- - vrit.t not, Ter-- "

als and pritate agencies. In this lBui' M.r dear . . . but you
nation educaUon that has proren aId, a. nothing for a
raluable to w e J6- - "

some must be offer- - gai" th ftlrad, dtoap- -ed at public expense to
for. at can take place accept SMV.haable Methods of education must fP 7 J, A Vir But
be devised. Certain tata 1MI . - 7 .....

receive a sample box, FREE.the newspaper game. So If there
does, and defies the public to pick
them out. But there is only one
Henry Ford, and few like him.s nny nice, not scanaai "

It was a new lla-hr- . on r?ri

ette case into his pocked andbegan poking around in the awk-
ward way of a man on the hunt,
but his efforts were fruitless.

Taking pity on his helpless-
ness. Bim set out to assist though
with no better success. Eventu-
ally Mary . put on a robe and
Joined them.

"But I can't understand it."she said when It was plain thatthey would find no lighter eitheron the table or elsewhere. "I saw
it on th- - dresser this morning
and told Sarah to put it orer
here with your cigarettes. She
stood it against the lamp ehe'sa little afraid of It. you knowrlnght after bringing In my tray.
I don't see " ?

"Doesn't matter." Ted declar-
ed In a manner quite magnani-
mous for him. "It Can't get faraway; It's got my name on it.
There's another down stairs. Solong for awhile."- He brushed Mary'a cheek with
his lips and BIm saw the quick
color flood her face. Rather aw-
ful to love anyone so much, thegirl was thinking. Poor Mary...poor MiUIcent ... poor all of
them! So eager for happiness
and so destined for diunnin.

V sSay the 200 went out with theCarer. BIm had heant nf niwriters who were not too scrupheen so foreslghted as to provide cSS2sJf faSS best of Intentions to go straight,
as most of them would. Who
would encourage them to go Quick Relief for Stomach Illsulous aoout confidences aboutreporters who rot irannil mn.thls. BIm. Young Mr. Carey Iiaca tne problem, other atata iKiences oy one makeshift or an--through the state department of saw him the other day. What

does the gutter mean? Don't let
Walter go. Don't do It, BIm."

otner. sne intended not to beeaucauon. wherever there are
enough fathers and mothers de--

sucn a one herself ; if "the game"
demanded this sort of treaih era--They . sat a while In slleace.manaing instruction in anlTin i then she would quit, and withtheir MftM.m. .L . -- I I aini j paia ana ucpicoacu, uvuug

backward through ten frustrated no regret, nut can Carey . . .
Was it possible?

i.vtvui vt vaieuiuuoa oQB
can be sure that means will beprovided to supply such a d- -

years; BIm silent.
Unaccountably .there flashedmand. Then Minicent Trent came.

Both Mary and Bim were sur before her a vision of Mary's

popular sports at these winter snowfields.
When we get proper winter resorts at these places,

with hotels that may be open the year round, it will be a
wonderful thing for our people, contributing much to their
health and happiness. .

?

Protecting the Prisoners
house in voting funds for improvements at the stateTHE did their part in securing; proper protection for

the prisoners. Oregon has been iucky, that's alL The state
prison has been by no means fire-proo- f. Had a fire occurred
here as in Ohio the reproach on the administration would
have swept the state and the country. We dare not pinch
dollars when human lives are threatened;

It is too bad the state cannot abandon its present plant
and build a new institution farther out, selling its present
lands for city building lots which will be needed as Salem
grows. Each ten thousand dollars . invested in the present
location nails it down there that much longer,

But so long as the-pla- nt remains there, "the men should
not be put in constant jeopardy of life through an outbreak
of fire. V :'-- t : , '"

1 1 ISTTIE .

CHEAPEST LJJ
race, una ana contorted as it
had been when she said, "Char-
acter Is all that counts not
charm."

prised; Milliceut was not in the
habtt of paying early morning
calls. She seemed to be struggl-
ing with some inner excitement
as she drew up a chair and sat
down near the bed; her eyes

ment. (To be continued)
Yesterdays

. . . Of 034 Oregon
Towm TaUcs frtapa Tha fltataaaa Qr Faahvare WemA

went darting iere and there and
STUMPING POWDER

because there are 172 sticks
in every 50-pou- nd case! -

her fingers twisted, together.
"I had to get out of the house

a' few minutes," Mlllieent explain Corporate Trust SharesFebruary 27, 1006 ?

Reward r tft . ed finally. "Bob la all Tight
ed for infrm;:i.iul.V.4:r that It. heis as all right as he
cate persona wh tnr. Jzl can be now so gloomy and

a aw wi aa I W A1 W VaM AatkmBwwsmaa hoxes at the reslden-- 1 A t i7 " v " Security plus High Returncea or i Air a rr . , i "" x7,' J axi jn.t. 'is fiendish!'xrues on state street.Sheppard Wars
On Fruit Juice E. A. McTJanf.l In r..v.. SECURE Because ,each dollar you Invest

spread over these 28 great corporations:B. T. Wrightman and L. R. Stin-so-n
went to Corvailis last nightto attend a --Knights ' of Pythias

meeting. ; ;

Con Gas of New
York :

Stand. Oil (N.J.)
Stand. Oil of

New York

Industry on the Pacific coast
produces ' $70,000,000 annually.
Xhe 12,000.000 laying hens, hesaid, .produce 1,400,000,000 eggs
yearly or 4.000,000 esses of thir-ty dozen lots.

Fred W. German
Held on Charge
Oi Manslaughter

General ElectricThe cltv record at la i...4i. United States SteelStand. Oil of Ind.
Stand. Oil of CaL

immunity riea
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (AP)
Abolishment of Immunity from' the prohibition law claimed by

manufacturers of fruit Juice con-
centrates was sought here by
Senator Sheppard. co-auth- or of
the 13 th amendment.

ing for sealed bids for feeding of

A CRITOL ia an explosive made
XjL cspelly forstrimpLlasting.
It is most economical because it
contains more sticks to the 50-pou-

nd

case than other similar
etrmirung po..der.
Your dollar buys more dynamite

and yon blast more stumps.
ACBTTOL does not burn in the
bore holes i can be loaded in
moist soil t t I will not spill when

'

wrapper is cut. It. takes out
stumps the way you want It '
done!

Ask yonr nearest dealer for
AGR1TOL and a free booklet on
Stump blasting.

pnaouera m tne city Jail forthe year. ; ,

Wool worth
Eastman Kodak
.National Biscuit
New York Central
Illinois Central
Union Paclfie .

Southern Pacific
Louisville A'

Nashville
Pennsylvania
Atchison

American Tobacco ;
IaternTl Harvester
Otis Elevator
Ingersoll Rand
du Pont
United Fruit
American Radiator

One of the mhtIki v.

..Texas Corpora--
tljn . i

American Tel. &
TeL

Western Union "

Westlnghouse
Elec.

ltentiary made a, murderous as-sault, on a feUow prisoner andtried tO CUti hi throat rtfk .
PORTLA), ore., Feb.' 2$

short cell knife which he hadeed t keen point for thepurpose.- -

In a bill Introduced In the sen-
ate the Texas democrat proposed
to strike from the Volstead act
that sentence which says the dry
taw penalties shall not apply to a

erson- - "for manufacturing non-intoxieat- lng

cider, and fruit Juices
exclusively for use In his home."

Egg Industry is

You worry too much."
Mary told her kindly. "There
Just so much one human being
can do tor another and you try
to go .beyond that limit tor Bob,
my dear."

"How can you talk that way!"
MilUcent began to sob, driven to
desperation as she was .by nerres
and oTerwork. "There's no -- limit
when It comes to Bob and you
know It! There's nothing I
wouldn't do for htm no sacri-
fices I wouldn't make and be
glad for the chance. Oh, some
day things will be better things
Just hare to be better. But It's
hard so hard - .

They comforted her as best
they could and she grew calmer
though her hands fluttered and
little tremulous movements came
and went about her lips.

Presently the telephone on the
night table beside her bed sum-
moned Mary- and then MiUicetrt
got up 'and walked restlessly
about the room,, pausing-- before
the dresser,' where she picked P
objects and examined them in
an. unseeing, way, only to put
them down again.

At some distance from the bed
was a reading table and Mini-ce- nt

- erentuaUy found her way
to this. She stood there some
little time with her bac: to the
other woman and when she turn-
ed about after' Mary had put up
the receiver, Bim noted with
faint surprise how red her face

Rot. P. Datln. Cathniin nao,..
at Brooks, visited in f tin .twith Rev. A. A. Moore. '

GrT3 v

HIGH RETURN 14.7 average per year for
the past 17 years 1913 to 1929, inclusive) on
tho average price, for this period (assuming ex--
istence durinsr this period). Return for the year
and one-ha- lf end&g June SO, 1930 totalled $358per CORPORATE TRUST SHARE, equal to an
annual rate of more than 18 on average mar-
ket prices. : .

-

k

Available in units o 10 shares or over.
Complete Details on Request

TT
CENTRAL HOWELt. .kiiww iu muiion mi

lAi--j urea rw. German, Mult-
nomah county commissioner,
waived preliminary hearing Inmunicipal court Wednesday andwas bound over to the grand
Jury on charges of Involuntary
manslaughter.
f The charges were due to death
of Luis Lampert, 78, who was
struck here February If by an
automobile driven by German.

MOV15 TO SATxIsr
1 WALTDO RILLS. Feb. 28 Mr.
and 'Mrs. O, K. Sebo are moving
this week to Salem to make theirhome. They win be located atThirteenth and 8tato streets. Mrs.
Bebo's son, Ralph Wendell, who
has been attending Centerriew
school wta transfer to Parrtsh
Junior htghi Mr. and Mrs. Sebohave lived among, as tor tworears and we gTeatly regret theirdeparture, j

Ruth Blmmons. I cJUe WootLHoilis Ramsden and DelbertLon:w the pupUs who pre-pared the Washington', d.v
STUMPING POWDERS SOLD OY

im, Uch. Monday

--Salem. Ore.
r ue program thePupila enjoyed a holiday for theremainder of the day.

Gabriel Powder & Supply-- Co.'H. P. Butlerfield '

L. D, Lennon -

'
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb, 21

AP) The $70,000,000 industry
12.0 00.0 00 chickens developed In
SO years on the Pacific coast was
utllaed here by John Hawler,

Ban Francisco, secretary of the
Paclfie Egg Producers, Inc at

--the organisation's annual meet- -lag.
Hawler declared the poultry

Alaska has 7ft aria ttnn m.i. f- -
--Woodburn, Ore.

nitor, Ore.
MU Angel, Ore.

--Silvertoru Ore.

Hawkins &. Roberts
Oregon BIdg. - Telephone 1637

Uoachsler Hdwe. Co.
U. IL De Gulre

actual service, with about to regu-lar commercial planes using pointson the Alaska railroads as a sup--
ST wmwmWw) was and how bright her eyes -


